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I POLITICAL JACKSCREW-

A Salt Lake writer has dubbed Sen-
ator

¬

Sutherland the prophets political
jaclu crew Tho senator Is unfortu-
nate

¬

I In being pictured as a piece of
machinery to be used and then cast
into the waste pile

WJTH HONORS

Senator Smoot Is the author of two
of the most Important bills passed by
tho last session of congress He wrote
the dry farm act and the copyright
measure For the latter bill he re-

ceived the personal thanks of Presi-
dent Roosevelt

It Is said that Senator Smoot has
been congratulated by people In all
parts of the country for tho final pas
Gage of the copyright bill Four years-
of labor was spent upon this bill be ¬

fore it finally passed and became law
Apparently Senator Smoot is mak-

ing
¬

his ma-

achiovmeans
r in congress as his

are notable He Is la-
boring with energy to do his part in
directing legislation for the nation
with the result that he Is making for
himself an enviable name

RELIGIOUS ENTHUSIASM

Denver is palpitating with a relig¬

ious revival A man named Smith a
Gipsy is drawing audiences number
Ing thousands He Is preaching no
creed but is exhorting men and wom-
en

¬

to lead pure lives The man IB said
to bo a magnetic fellow with soulful
03 es strong resonant voice and ho
leads a great choir In song At the
Auditorium a day last week 14000
peoplo were crowded Into the building-
and the vast audience sat spellbound
by the appeal bt tho orator

When tho meeting is about to end
Gipsy Smith requests those who are
sick or sorry hopeless or in despair-
to rise and those who do so are re-

quested
¬

to remain after tho meeting
when thoy are organized Into a band for
prayer

This Is somewhat after tho order of
an old revival meeting of the Metho-
dists and appeals to that which Is im

Is there more than one
kind of Ivory Soap

No But there are a
hundred imitations
They resemble Ivory
Soap in size shape col ¬

or and wrappersomet-
imes

¬

even in name

It is waste of money-

to buy such soaps and-

a waste of time to use
them

Ivory Soap t

9944 oe Per Cent Puret-
8

t

nB

pulalvo in human nature or an those

of tho faith would say it Is the spirit
prompting

When a man or woman fools tho
hopelessness of worldly things if the
oarller training has been religious
thore Is a reaching out for something
beyond this life to cling toa hope of

something bettor Tho desiro of
frail humanity to feel the supporting
hand of a power supernatural Inspires
countless thousands to embrace re-

ligion

¬

When a man like Gipsy

Smith with an abundance of selfcon
fldonco feeling deeply a spiritual
awakening appeals to large bodies of

men and women his words of hope and

cheer are accepted as was manna in

the desert by the children of Israel on

their flight from Egypt to bo a bene ¬

faction from heaven
Men and women under a religious

reawakening present a study of eoul

promptings and disclose to view the
sorrows of this worldhow few are
really free from earthly tribulations

ON THE BAMBERGER-

Early this morning electrical engi-

neers

¬

and others wore at tho corner ot
Twentyflfth street and Lincoln ave-

nue

¬

marking the places along Lincoln
avenue whore poles arc to bo placed
from which to suspend the trolley wire
for tho Bamberger rondo This IB tho
beginning of the electrification of the
road between hero and Salt Lake City

H M Layno of commanding pres ¬

ence being something over C feet 3

Inches high is In charge and he has
a gang of eight men working under
him driving stakes and doing tho pre-

liminary

¬

work which is to make of the
now road an Interurban electric line
of modern equipment By Tuesday
morning tho local forco will be added-
to by a surveying gang and postholo
diggers so that by the end of the week
about forty men will be employed In
electrifying-

It had been planned to place orna-

mental
¬

Iron posts within the city lim-

its
¬

from which to string the wires
but the delay in receiving the ma ¬

terial from the east has caused tho
substitution of wooden poles which are
being located Just within the curb
lines

It Is understood that Bamberger and
the Rapid Transit people has settled
their difference and tho Bamberger-
cars will bo allowed to jointly operate
over the Rapid Transit line from tho
corner of Lincoln along Twentyllfth
street to Grunt a distance df a block
This will give to the Bamborgor In-

gress along Grant avenue to the ter-

minal
¬

property at tho corner ot
Twenty second street which is soon
to mark tho site of a depot

Within a short time graders will
commence cutting into tho asphalt
pavement on Grant avenue and follow-
ing them will come tho tracklayers-
who will put down a double line of
rails to Twentysecond street

There lo some talk of a temporary
depot at tho corner of Lincoln avenue
and Twentyfifth street but such a
depot will bo mado necessary only in-

case the track on Grant leading to
Twentysecond street Is not completed

TO
In time for the rush during the G A R
encampment In August

The enginer in charge says the Bam
borger road will bo equipped with the
latest electrical appliances In motors
cars etc Three or four sub
stations are to be established between
hero and Salt Lake City and some of
the larger generating plants may bo
operated by steam

Evidently the Bamberger road has
mapped out a season of great activity
and no doubt tho Improvements will
aggregate at least half a million
dollars

STANDING BACK OF TAFT

James W Van Cleave head of the
National Association of Manufacturers-
urges business men regardless of pol
tics to assist President Taft In car-
rying out his policies In presenting
Us own views of President Taft Mr
Van Cleave says-

I need hardly remind every readerthat it is the duty of all good citizens
Democrats and Republicans to
Btrenthen President Tnfts hands inevery practicable way in all the long
line from the beginning no other pres ¬

ident on entering office ever had-a larger share of the public confidenceAll elements of the people ibeliove thathe will make a sane capable patriotic
official They have faith that ho will
be a president for tho entire country
rogardless of party or locality Wo
have all noticed that ho has captivatedho heart of the south a region which
has given very few favors to his partv
In tho past half century

President Tafts accession to officehas given an impetus to trade revival
This is what all of us had a right toexpect and what most of us undoubt-edly

¬

did oxpecL Shortly after theelection he said that his success was
largely due to tho support which ho
received from the business men oftho whole country We did not sup ¬port him because he was a Republican
but because we knew that on indus ¬

trial and financial questions he was
sound We know this not only fromwhat he said during the
but from his record He has played
many parts on the public stage during
tho past twenty years and has played
all of thorn well His early trainingas a lawyer and jurist has given hima grasp of legal questions in theirbroad aspects which will be of great
value to the country In theso days
when trade Is recovering from theshock which it received through thofear of harmful meddling from theWhite House or congress Mr Taftsbalance and tact l11bo of Immense
service to tho people

1 havo said that President Taft is
sound on all the groat issues with
which business men as business men
have a direct concern On tart re-
vision

¬

and also on tho subject of a
tariff commission ho has taken tho
ground which has been hold by tho
National Association of Manufactur

ors from the beginning Ho wants the
roviftkm to be thorough and equitable
Se favors the creation of a board f-

able experienced nonpartisan busi-

ness men to make the preliminary In

vostlKatlon Into labor and Industrial
conditions at homo and abroad which
will form the ground work on which tho
ways and means committee can here-

after build Its tariff adjustments-

NEW LIQUOR BILL

The compromise liquor bill now

under consideration by the Joint com-

mittee

¬

of house and senato ol the

Utah legislature provides
A vote on the question of local op ¬

tion In tho state with tho counties

as units
Provision that Salt Lake and Og-

den will vote as units on tho ques-

tion

¬

Closing of the saloons from 10 p

m to G a m dally and on Sundays

Sale of liquor permitted In only

one room and that open to view

No exception made In respect to

hotels restaurants or clubs
High license for retail dealers and

brewers and limiting the number ol
saloons according to population

f
Elimination of both the Jokers In

the bill-

Some such measure Is the only

thing that will appease tho people-

of Utah who aro demanding a re-

striction

¬

of the liquor tralllc It is

the only thing that Will postpone
prohibition

FOR THE LAWNS

Now Is tho time to prepare your
lawns An authority says Fertilizer
should be applied to grass plots
which have been established a few
years and thin portions should be
reseeded If seed has been sown In

the fall for a now lawn watch care-

fully

¬

this spring and reseed those
places whore the first seeding falls
to come up

In making a now lawn great care
should be taken Prepare tho ground-
as soon as It can be worked Grade
It smoothing over rough surfaces
making proper level spaces and gen-

tle

¬

slopes If possible the lawn
should slope away from tho house
The grading should be done to dis-

tribute

¬

evenly all surface water
avoiding the formation of little runs
which might produce washouts

Enrich tho soil with a liberal sup ¬

ply of well rotted manure This Is

essential where tho soil Is lacking In

humus otherwise bone meal or other
good fertilizer Is useful The ground
should be ploughed or spaded not
less than eight Inches deep all stones
and similar materials removed lumps
broken up and the surface smoothed
Then it Is ready for seeding

Use a good lawn mixture Four
parts Kentucky bluo grass with one
part white clover sown not less than
five bushels to tho acre Is good Red
top Instead of the blue grass or equal
parts of red top and bluo grass pro-
duce good results Use plenty ot
seed and nothing but pure seed-

If seeds for tho flower and vege-

table
¬

gardens aro not already In tho
hotbed or In boxes or pots placed
near sunny window then tho ama ¬

teur gardner who wants to keep
abreast of his neighbors when warm
weather comes would better prepare
his hotbed or boxes at once

The simpler method of raising
plants to be set out after all danger
of frost Is over is to sow seed in
boxes or pots to bo kept indoors The
boxes should have holes for drainage-
in the bottom but should not be so
open as to let the soil dry Ordinary
garden soil may be used In tho bot ¬

tom but on top there should bo a
lighter soil Small seed should bo
sown on the surface then fine soil
spread over them and pressed but
not so hard as to cause the soil to
bake Coarse seed can best be
planted in little drills or oach seed
pressed down Into tho soil and the
whole covered with a thin layer or
earth The soil should be gently
sprlngled with water immediately al-

ter
¬

tho planting Only tho quantity-
of water which the soil will readily
absorb without becoming soggy
should be given Tho box should bo
watered subsequently whenever the
soil becomes dry a little below the
surface

Set the box in the sunlight by the
window but shield It from the direct
rays of the sun Keep the soil well
stirred to prevent it baking

For indoor planting in March either-
in the hotbed or in boxes by the
sunny window seed of the following
flowers should receive their start In
order that good sized plants may be
ready when till danger of frost has
gone and the beds may be made out ¬

side of snapdragon astors begonias
marguerites cockscomb heliotrope
annual hollyhock lobelia pansy pe-

tunia
¬

salvia verbena stocks wall-
flower Most of these will be ready-
to plant outside by May 1 to 15

IMPORTANCE TO OGDEN OF
SPOKANE DECISION

While the victory for Spokane In
the fight against the transcontinental
railroads for equitable freight rates
before the interstate commerce com-
mission

¬

is substantial In character and
sweeping in scope it will not bo com
plete until every commodity on tho
list shall have been reduced I believe
tho commission will require other
commodity rates to be adjusted as
those fixed In the opinion Just hauled
down Every Inland city In this coun ¬

try similarly situated will be benefit-
ed

¬

as tho result of the ruling
Henry M Stephens chief counsel-

for Spokane In tho famous Spokano

r

r a
rate case gave out tho foregoing IW1reading the full decision by tho
mission Just received in Spokane
added

Tho people of Ogden Utah appear-
to havo the same grievance as our
shippers and merchants pointed out
in their complaint In which Frank H
McCune rate oxpert produced tables
showing discriminations In practically
tho entire commodity list and rates
to Spokane and those to coast and
Puget Sound points and tho amount
of excess that Is paid by the city of
Spokane as compared with the other
cities Just mentioned

Tables wore also offered In connec-

tion
¬

with Mr McCunes testimony
showing discrimination la class rates
and discrimination In Iss than car
load lots and that no shipment can bo
made to Spokane in loss than carload
lots and then shipped anywhere from
Spokano as against ratA to the cities
above mentioned The railroads did
not attack these schedules nor did
they try to upset the testimony-

It Is apparent that tho commission
considered the loss In earnings to the
Northern Pacific and Great Northern
roads bya reduction of rates to this
territory to terminal or coast rates
and also considered tho amount of
loss to thoso companies bV giving to
Spokane and surrounding country tor
miual rates and tho territory east of
Spokano terminal or lessor rates And-

It seems to me clear that tho commis-
sion

¬

will either upon a petition or
upon a new complaint submitted upon

tho evidence in tho pending case re-

quire
¬

the commodity rates to be ad
Justed upon the same basis as the
commodity rates are fixed In tho opin-

ion
¬

now filed Tho opinion says
II While the complaint attacks gen-

erally all commodity rates to Seattle
which are less than thoso upon the
samo to Spokano anly 32 of these
rates aro specifically referred to No
testimony was taken as to any ar-

ticles
¬

except these and In tho view
which the commission has taken of Its
authority under the statute wo can
only fix specific ratos upon these ar-

ticles
¬

which have been made the sub-
ject

¬

of specific complaint although
wo must consider what our probable
action would be if required to pass
upon the remainder of theso com-
modity

¬

rates and its probable effect
The evidence with reference to the

32 articles referred to was tho same
evidence and was not In any way dif-

ferent
¬

or of any other character than
the evidence relating to all the other
commodities There was no evidenco
directed to those 32 commodities sing-

ly
¬

or alone nor in any way except in
connection with all the other commod-

ities
¬

It is apparent however from
tho quotation Just mado that the com ¬

mission has of its own accord con-

cluded
¬

to bo upon the safe side and
act only upon commodities specifically
mentioned In the petition It seems to
me that commission has held that
practically all other commodities must
be reduced The commission makes-
use of these words-

It has been assumed that other
commodities must receive the same
treatment as Is accorded to these and
that the reductions at Spokane must
be followed by corresponding reduc-
tions at other points-

It

1

will be necessary to watch and
keep informed so far as practicable-
with any proposed tariff which the
railroads may attempt to file In com-

pliance
¬

with the order of the com ¬

mission and also any proceeding In

court whereby the rates established-
by the commission shall in any wise
be affected or proceeded against In
fact it seems to me desirable to take
the initiative rather than to play a
waiting game It behooves the people-

of this city and tho surrounding coun-

try
¬

to be alert and constantly insist-
ing

¬

upon tho fruits of their victory
The petition attacked all class

rates and all commodity rates which
were or are in excess of coast rates
It was urged that upon almost all in-

terstate
¬

traffic tho rates charged to
Spokane were equal to the rates
charged to the cities or Seattle Ta
coma and Portland plus an arbitrary
rate back from these points It then
alleged that all rates In excess of coast
rates wore intrinsically unreasonable
and excessive and prayed that the
rates from east of Spokane be fixed
by the commission and that In no In-

stance
¬

should they be fixed greater
than or in excess of coast rates

The list given in the petition was
stated to be merely Illustrative and
before the petition was filed tho com ¬

mission announced that it would take
notice of the tariffs on file and that
they could be referred to in tho peti-
tion and this was done

The commission is an administra-
tive as well as a quasi judicial body
and thoy were asked for suggestions
as to the form of the petition and sug¬

gested that It was desirable to avoid
long lists or tables as a part of tho
petition Wo understood that wo wero
attacking all freight rates to Spokane
which were unreasonable or which
wore in excess of the coast ratos and
at tho suggestion of tho commission-
set out a list much shorter than orig-
inally anticipated as illustrations

At tho first hearing evidence was
offered to show all discriminations-
to this territory this applied to class
and commodity rates An alphabetical-
list was mado by Mr McCune and put
in evidence without uny objection
and at no time did the commission
suggest nor did the railway companies
or their attorneys contend that tho
petition did not cover the entire com-

modity

¬

list Tho first suggestion of
that nature Is contained In tho com
missions decision

Tho alphabetical list begins with
agricultural implements and ended

y

d
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LEADER MILLINERYS-
tands for Quality and Style i-
nTRIMMED HATS i

I

7 These Beautiful Pictures

d illustrate only a few of the

hundreds of splendid ideas

which will be on exhibition

EJI during our Spring Showing

I I

Paris and New York Pternso-
f the best character will be shown BUT OUR PARTICU =

LAR PRIDE Is in the MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY of

original Hats Prepared by OUR OWN DESIGNER

The Leader Millinery Co

with zinc sulphate Under tho head
of agricultural implements wore var-

ious

¬

matters such as plows corn plan
tors harrows seeders cultivators
drills etc There wore nearly 500

principal heads of commodity list and
many of them included a great number
and variety of articles For Instance
under the head of machinery were
included more than 50 specific articles
and under the heading packinghouse
products are perhaps as many or moro
than 50 Many articles arc included-
in almost every alphabetical head in
tho list so that tho commodity list
will cover 1600 or more commodities
This excludes the list upon which
Spokane has as good a rate as tho
coast

These tables also show the dis-

crimination
¬

against this territory as
compared with the coast in less than
carload lots and also the discrimina-
tions

¬

against this territory by reason-
of mixed car lots

In any court of law or equity a
party is entitled to such relief as tho
evidence submitted shows him or it to
be entitled whether that evidence Is
within the issues mado by the petition
or not if there Is no objection to the
Introduction of such evidence It
seems to mo therefore clear that un-

der
¬

the issues as made the commis-
sion

¬

should havo fixed rates upon all
commodities and tho only explanation
tnat I can see for not doing so is some
possible legal objection which has not
been sot forth In tho opinion

Unless the railroads take tho ini-

tiative
¬

In voluntarily reducing rates
In the meantime stops will be taken at
onco by the shippers and merchants-
in Spokane to proceed with a suppll
mentary suit to establish commodity-
rates on all the Items mentioned in
the various schedules The commis-
sion

¬

suggests this in Its opinion

WHY OGDEN MINISTERS WERE
UNSEATED-

To the Editor of tho Morning Ex-
aminer In reply to tho statement
of the Reverend G McCrocry In an
Interview with your representative
published in the Morning Examiner-
of Wednesday March 10 1900 I wish
to state that the convention of the
Utah State Federation of Labor held
In Salt Lake City March 8th and
9th did not kick tho gentlemen out
of the convention

Tho committee on credentials com-
posed

¬

of one clgarworkor ono paint-
er

¬

one electrician ono brewory
worker and I believe the other n
street car man reported unfavorably-
on the Ministerial Association dele ¬

gates and cited a clause of tho con ¬

r stitution in their finding In tho dis ¬

cussion on the report Although a few
delegates wero against them for their
prohibition work the convention sus-
tained

¬

the committees report using
the said clause of the constitution for
the action taken To prove that tho
prohibition portion was not enter-
tained

¬

I might say the convention
elected unanimously a man as presi-
dent who is known to favor prohibi ¬

tionThe reverend gentleman may have
gone a little further and stated the
final action of the convention but for
certain reasons guessed at by mo he
simply ignored the final action of tho
body After unseating tho ministers
as delegates they wore resented as
fraternal members of the Federation-
that being the only condition on
which they wore entitled to a seat
according to the laws

As honorable gentlemen It was
their duty to havo stated this tact
and not have said thoy were not
wanted and I was ono of the gentle ¬

men who spoke favorably of seating
the gentlemen although I am one ot
thoso brewery workers-

In another place he states Tho
brewers of the state wore In control
of the mooting of the State Federa ¬

tion of Labor and as a matter ot
fact almost everything political In
Utah Now this is another way ot
stating that tho brewers of the state
controlled the proceedings of tho con ¬

vention in the same manner that the
average ministers opinions aro con ¬

trolled by the people who pay the
bill and that the brewers had bought
the delegates-

We know that the average mans

opinion of what his fellowman does la

judged by what he would do In siral
lar circumstances and we might asK

hero if their actions were controlled-
by the employing element In their
churches to try and win the proceed
ings of tho convention in the Interest

I of the employers In other Industrie
as well as the breweries but It seems
to mo that these gentlemen after los
ing their fight for a position In the
convention they were not entitled to
they want tho people of the state to
believe that it is as easy for the
brewery proprietors to buy up the
union men of the state as It is for a
corporation to buy up a set of lawyers-
to make and unmake laws to their
requirements and then buy a mini-
ster to ask Gods blessing on the pro-
ceedings

Yours respectfully Signed
FRED A WKAVbK

Delegate Ogden Browery Workers

WIDOW OF BALDWIN
WILL CONTEST WILL

San Francisco March ItThat tho
wiiiow of the lato E J Lucky Bald-

win
¬

will contest the will of ilic mi-

llionaire

¬

turfman was confirmed to¬

night by Garnett McErncy
A member of his law firm loft for

Los Angeles tonight presumably to

Institute proceedings titer on oohalf t

of the widow
Mrs Baldwin who was Wt onb a

third interest in tho Baldwin nnnPf
property in this city valued if 500 101

out of the estate of her late nasbau
estimated at several million dollars
was not at homo tonight anl could

not bo located

r tril-

Embroidery Specials
25c values now jjc
20c values nov
15c values now 11t c

10c values now 7c
558 13c values now

lace Specs
45075c values now

50c values now 350
250350 values now

25c values now JC
20c values now
10c values now 70

5c values n o w 3 lC

IF YOU WANT VALUES IN MERCHANDISE CALL HERE

I l 0 Ciark Sons Co
1I1 II L
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